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Abstract24

25

We have measured optical absorption in Al GaNrGaN heterostructures, prepared by MOCVD on sapphire substrates, by0.1826
Ž .the constant photocurrent method CPM between 300 and 500 K. The constant photocurrent mode is appropriate since the27

response time decreases when the incident light energy crosses from below to above the bandgap energy. The films were further28

characterized by temperature-dependent dark conductivity and Hall measurements. We have found exponential band tails29

exceeding thermal broadening in the absorption spectra below the bandgap energy indicating the presence of disorder andror30

deep defects. Q 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.31
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1. Introduction36

37

AlGaN alloys with bandgaps between 3.4 and 6.2 eV38

are currently explored for application in laser systems39

as well as for UV detection and high temperature40

electronics. However, few studies on the photocurrent41

features in the temperature range up to 500 K are42

available. Assuming the presence of deep defects in43

GaN films one should expect a broad subbandgap44

shoulder in their optical absorption spectra. In addi-45

tion, disorder will result in spectral broadening, which46

is usually described by an Urbach tail parameter Eu47
that exhibits a particular temperature dependence as48

predicted by an Einstein oscillator model.49

In a previous work, the secondary photocurrent tran-50
51
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sient after pulses of a Nd:YAG laser system showed a 58

slow decay reaching the millisecond time region after 59

w xboth green and UV laser excitation 1 . The exponents 60

in the power law decay range from ]0.1 to ]0.3. As an 61

explanation for such long times the presence of deep 62

w xcenters was invoked 2 . 63

In this contribution we report about spectroscopic 64

photoconductivity studies near the bandgap in a double 65

Al GaNrGaN heterostructure. The temperature0.18 66
range lies between 300 and 500 K. Since the response 67

time is varying with energy we have used the constant 68

Ž .photocurrent method CPM where the photocurrent 69

spectrum is taken at an appropriately chosen constant 70

w xphotocurrent level 3 . We found the usual bandgap 71

shift from approximately 3.43 to 3.36 eV when increas- 72

ing the temperature from 300 to 500 K. The values for 73

the tail slope E range from approximately 30 to 50u 74
meV for energies near the bandgap. This first tail is 75

followed by a flat region with characteristic energies of
76
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approximately 350 meV. We discuss the different spec-79

Ž .tral regimes and especially the exponential Urbach80

tails of the GaN layer.81

82

2. Experimental and analytical procedures83

84

The sample, an Al GaNrGaN double heterostruc-0.1885
ture, was prepared by MOCVD on a sapphire substrate86

with thicknesses of 0.2 and 1.6 mm for the AlGaN and87

GaN layer, respectively. The films were characterized88

by Hall measurements and photoluminescence. The89

n-type carrier densities increase from 3=1016 cmy3 at90

Ts300 K to 1=1017 cmy3 at Ts500 K, accompanied91

by a decrease in mobility from 50 to 20 cm2rVs,92

w xrespectively 1 . Hence, the dark conductivity shows a93

weak temperature dependence, rising linearly from 30094

w xto 500 K 2 . The bandgaps obtained from photolumi-95

nescence spectroscopy at room temperature are 3.4 and96

3.8 eV for the GaN and the Al GaN layer, respec-0.1897
w xtively 1 .98

For photoconductivity measurements light from a99

75-W Xe lamp was dispersed with a 25-cm monochro-100

mator with a 3000 groovesrmm holographic grating101

and chopped at 7]500 Hertz. The GaN band tail was102

analysed by means of the temperature dependence of103

the photocurrent between Ts300 and 500 K. The light104

was focused to a spot size of approximately 2.5 mm105

diameter into the center of two soldered indium con-106

tacts with a spacing d of approximately 5 mm. In this107

geometry, no primary photocurrent was present, as108

shown by ohmic behaviour for applied bias voltage109

U up to "20 V, for the whole spectral range. TheBias110
photocurrent was read with lock-in technique as the111

voltage drop across a shunt resistance. The acquisition112

speed was held as low as 0.5 nmrs, to minimise long113

time decay effects induced by persistent photoconduc-114

Ž .tivity PPC .115

Ž .We compared photocurrent spectra PC measured116

for constant illumination power with the one obtained117

w xby CPM 3 . Usually, the photocurrent density I isph118
proportional to the absorption coefficient a and the119

light flux F. In the low absorption region, the pho-120

Žtocurrent can be expressed as q and R are the elec-121

.tron charge and reflection coefficient, respectively :122

Ž . Ž . Ž .I sa qFh mt 1yR E 1nph123

Here we assume that the mobility of electrons will124

Ž . Ž .largely exceed that of holes: mt 4 mt . This isn h125
justified by the mobility measurements mentioned126

above. The applied electric field E is given by Es127

U rd. The quantum efficiency h is assumed to beBias128
unity. The total change of the refractive index, as129

determined from reflectivity measurements, is of the

130

order of 30%. The ampere]lux characteristics will be 131

discussed by means of the Rose coefficient b : I AFb.ph 132
We have calibrated the CPM spectra with an abso- 133

lute measurement of the absorption coefficient ob- 134

tained from optical transmission at light energy where 135

a d is near to unity. 136

137

3. Results and discussion 138

139

3.1. Spectral photocurrent between Ts300]500 K 140

141

Fig. 1 shows photocurrent spectra in the GaN band- 142

tail region, for different temperatures between 300 and 143

500 K. The maximum photocurrent is found for absorp- 144

tion inside the GaN layer, approximately one order of 145

magnitude higher than for absorption inside the 146

Al GaN layer. The PC spectra indicate low optical0.18 147
absorption below the bandgap and show saturation due 148

to high absorption above the bandgap energy. We have 149

determined the GaN bandgap E and its temperatureg 150
dependence from the onset of saturation in the pho- 151

tocurrent spectra. The GaN bandgap decreases from 152

3.44 eV at 300 K to 3.36 eV at 500 K. The thermal 153

coefficient is y0.42 meVrK. These results are in good 154

agreement with values taken from literature. 155

The GaN bandtail is composed of two different expo- 156

nential decay regimes: at ambient temperature, we find 157

Ž .a steep region T1 reaching from the bandgap energy 158

E down to approximately 3.3 eV into the bandgap. Ag 159
Ž .second, less steep region T2 extends to approximately 160

2.9 eV. Below this energy, no significant change in the 161

slope can be observed. We characterize the shape of 162

the absorption spectra by the characteristic tail energy 163

Ž .E , according to I Aexp ErE . This Urbach energyu ph u 164
is conventionally used to describe the band tails of 165

absorption coefficients in crystalline and amorphous 166

w xsemiconductors 5,6 . We found the values given in 167

Table 1. 168

The decrease of the band tail energies with increas-

169

Ž .Fig. 1. Photocurrent spectra PC in the GaN band tail region 170
between Ts300]500 K. High absorption above the bandgap energy 171
leads to saturation.
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Table 1
Measured Urbach tail energies and their thermal coefficients173

300 K 500 K dE rdTu
w x w x w xmeV meV meVrK

Ž .E T1 48 30 y0.10"0.01u
Ž .E T2 350 260 y0.50"0.10u

174

ing temperature was essentially linear. For higher tem-175

peratures, the tail energies E started to increase again.u176
Some uncertainty is due to the fact that for the slope177

values the photocurrent data rather than the CPM178

spectra were used. The tendencies as a function of179

temperature should, however, be the same.180

181

3.2. Ampere]lux characteristics, frequency dependence,182

and decay time analysis183

184

Fig. 2 shows the ampere]lux characteristics of the185

sample. We find a Rose coefficient bs1 for low illumi-186

Ž .nation power as indicated by the dashed lines , and a187

transition to a sublinear behaviour for increasing power.188

b lies between 0.5 and 1. The sublinear regime indi-189

cates that the lifetime decreases with higher illumina-190

tion power or higher photocurrent.191

The frequency dependence of the photocurrent is192

Ž .shown in Fig. 3. From the lowest frequencies 7 Hz the193

signal decreases, for both subgap and above-bandgap194

illumination. This is usually attributed to the PPC195

Žeffect. Up to the highest observed frequencies 500196

. y1Hz , the decrease is slower than I A f , as expectedph197
from simple lifetime consideration.198

We measured the decay times around the GaN199

bandgap for different temperatures. Values are taken200

from the oscilloscope when the decay of the voltage201

drop across a 1-kV shunt resistance reaches 1re of its202

w xmaximum. Due to the PPC effect 4 , even for the203

lowest experimentally accessible frequency of 7 Hz, the204

photocurrent did not reach a steady-state upper or205

lower level upon photomodulation. This makes an ac-206

curate measurement of a response time rather difficult.

207
Fig. 2. Ampere]lux characteristics, showing the transition to a sub-208
linear regime with a Rose coefficient b between 0.5 and 1. The209
dashed lines are linear fits to the low intensity range.

210
Fig. 3. Photocurrent as function of the chopping frequency between 211
7 and 500 Hz. The dark current level was approximately 1 mA. The 212
decrease in photocurrent is usually attributed to the PPC effect.

213

However, it is certain that the decay for above-gap 214

illumination is significantly faster than at low energy 215

Ž .see Fig. 4 . The same is true for higher temperatures, 216

at least above 400 K: in this regime, enhanced non- 217

radiative recombination is expected to dominate. 218

219

3.3. CPM analysis of photocurrent 220

221

Fig. 5 compares the photocurrent as measured by 222

Ž .conventional photocurrent spectroscopy PC with that 223

measured by CPM. Both spectra are normalized with 224

optical transmission measurements. We use the term 225

apparent optical absorption coefficient to indicate that 226

Ž .all changes of parameters in Eq. 1 will deform the 227

Ž .spectral shape. The CPM values for the high low 228

Ž .absorption region are higher lower than those of the 229

conventional PC technique, as expected from the decay 230

time measurements in Fig. 4. The qualitative features 231

of the individual spectral regions, however, are un- 232

changed. 233

234

3.4. Discussion 235

236

We will first address the question of the validity of 237

the CPM approach. From Fig. 4 we found a decrease in

238
Fig. 4. Spectral photocurrent decay time around the GaN bandgap, 239
between Ts300]500 K. The high decay times are experimentally 240
limited by the chopping frequency. Above gap illumination has a 241
clearly faster decay. Between 400 and 500 K the decay times are also 242
reduced, presumably due to enhanced non-radiative recombination.
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243
Fig. 5. The apparent absorption coefficient as measured by CPM244
Ž . Žsolid circles and conventional photocurrent spectroscopy open245

.triangles . The CPM spectrum has been calibrated with optical246
Ž .transmission for a ds1 as indicated .

247

response time of the photocurrent with increasing light248

energy. The measured decay time is not directly the249

recombination life time of photocarriers, if a high250

density of trap states or a broad distribution of such251

states is present. Then the occupation of those traps252

and thermal emission rates have to be taken into253

account and can only talk of an effective life time. As254

mentioned above, we assume that the main contribu-255

tion of the photocurrent will come from electrons due256

to their higher mobility with respect to holes.257

For the CPM approach to be valid, all parameters in258

Ž .Eq. 1 need to be independent of light energy. We259

have assured a constant mobility-lifetime product of260

electrons by choosing the CPM mode which keeps the261

quasi-Fermi levels and trap state occupation constant.262

In addition, we assume that carrier mobility and photo-263

electric conversion efficiency do not change with en-264

ergy. Under these assumptions the CPM spectra will265

reflect all possible transitions of electrons from the266

valence band and the midgap region into the conduc-267

tion band of GaN.268

The optical absorption measured in regions T1 and269

T2 show an exponential decay into the bandgap. We270

can attribute this signal to some structural disorder271

present in the AlGaNrGaN heterostructure bulk ma-272

terial. We can also speculate that a highly conductive273

channel at the heterostructure interface might give a274

strong contribution due to strong band bending. Here275

the defect density might be particularly large. The low276

energy portion of the CPM spectra most probably277

w xstems from deep defects. In previous work 2 , we278

found a broad defect distribution some 400 meV below279

the bandgap by means of transient photoconductivity280

Ž .TPC .281

The temperature dependence of the band tail slopes282

is in contrast to reports by other groups, which found a283

w xperfect Urbach]Martiennsen tail behaviour 5 from

284

optical absorption measurements at low temperatures, 285

i.e. the exponential tail broadens with higher tempera- 286

ture, and linear fits converge in one point on a semilo- 287

garithmic plot of the absorption coefficient as a func- 288

tion of the excitation energy, as predicted by theoreti- 289

w xcal arguments 6 . As a cause, exciton]phonon coupling 290

has been evoked. In fact, photoluminescence measure- 291

ments revealed the presence of excitons in GaN well 292

above room temperature. In contrast to broadening at 293

high temperatures, our data points to less steep tails for 294

increasing temperatures. 295

296

4. Conclusion 297

298

We have demonstrated that the optical absorption 299

spectra in GaN below the bandgap can best be mea- 300

sured by photocurrent spectroscopy in the constant 301

photocurrent mode, CPM, since the lifetime of photo- 302

generated carriers is substantially higher for the low 303

absorption regime. For above-bandgap illumination the 304

lifetime decreases, and, in addition, the Rose coeffi- 305

cient is smaller than 1. We measured the bandgap 306

temperature coefficient by photocurrent spectroscopy 307

in accordance with published values. We found, how- 308

ever, a negative linear temperature coefficient of the 309

characteristic energy for the band tail slope deduced 310

from the photocurrent spectra. 311
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